HAPPINESS

A look, a smile ☺, a Word...
Happiness around your world.

Wake up, open your eyes, breathe hard, and feel the life joining your heart.

Good morning, your heart is singing: you feel happy to stay living! 😊

Something new for every day makes you grow up in your way.

And when changes just forget you, much more chances you can go through.

This is the way you feel great, knowing everything is O.K.!

Forget the problems, don’t worry, let them leave and don’t feel sorry.

Don’t think twice, not all the time; taking some risks would be alright.

Meet new people, change your mind: you will discover how easy it is to try

Thinking, wishing, enjoying and seeing, believing, thanking and also creating.

All those things that you think you want, come when you need them and never before.

If you accept that things that happen are convenient: you will succeed!
Mental blocks will disappear and this truth will make you free!

Singing, dancing, playing, rising, enjoying, sharing, always smiling 😊

Be cheerful, be lovely, and try to be kind, and you will feel sure that everything is fine!

Be conscious of giving the best of yourself, then you will increase everything that you get.
Listen carefully to all those sounds...
Harmony always speaks to you loud!

The birds are singing, the wind is blowing, and every sound is keeping on talking.

Look around! You will have fun!
Beauty shines as shines the sun!

The Sky, the Moon and Stars... look up!
Mountains, beaches, the Land keep in touch.

Flowers, fields and forests scent...
Another gift from the Nature to get.

And taste carefully all that food... so often makes you feel so good!

Hold tight and kiss everyone you love,
Do it as often as you wish and laugh 😊

Because life is happiness...
And with happiness you are blessed!

When you live in the present,
you know you are doing your best

So live, feel, and let bring in,
every treat that you can greet

Happiness is your best friend when you open your mind and pretend!

And finally, a piece of advice:
Just live enjoying your life! 😊